
DRC LOCATIONS 
DRC’s headquarters in Maple Grove, Minnesota, and its multiple other 

locations across the country occupy more than 750,000 square feet of 

office and warehouse space. 

Founded in 1978, DRC is a full-service assessment and 
information-management company with 650 full-time 
employees and more than 5,000 seasonal employees located 
nationwide. DRC is one of the country’s largest and most 
experienced educational assessment vendors. We have served 
millions of students in all 50 states and in 49 countries. 

ABOUT DATA RECOGNITION CORPORATION (DRC)

DRC EDUCATION SERVICES
To meet the demand of state education departments everywhere, DRC 
Education Services supplies custom assessment solutions and services: 

• Paper-based and online assessments, including computer-adaptive test (CAT) and 
fixed-length formats

• Model curriculum units and lesson plans aligned to college- and  
career-ready standards

• Item development, including technology-enhanced items and performance  
assessment tasks

• Test development, including formative, diagnostic, interim, benchmark, and summative 
assessments

• Proven, powerful, and highly reliable online testing engine—the DRC INSIGHTTM  
Online Learning System

• Production, packaging, distribution, collection, and image-scanning of secure materials

• Scoring, reporting, and data warehousing

• Psychometric research and analysis

In addition to custom assessments, DRC offers a wide range of products 
supporting students across the Pre–K through adult education markets:

National achievement  
assessments

High school equivalency 
assessments

Adult basic skills
assessments



OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE AND HIGH- 
VOLUME CAPACITY (ISO 9001 CERTIFIED)
Each year DRC prints 355 million scannable pages, 
produces 10 million test booklets, distributes 25 
million secure documents, image-scans and scores 
over 240 million pages, and securely stores more 
than 9,500 pallets of material in our long-term 
storage facilities.

INDUSTRY LEADER AND FOCUSED PARTNER
Years of experience and dedication to state education 
clients have made us an industry leader at supporting the 
transition to assessment systems that measure college- and 
career-readiness. 

We are a dedicated, focused partner who can transform 
testing data into actionable results to help our clients meet 
the challenges of today’s educational assessment world: 

• Transitioning to college- and career-ready standards. DRC has been 
instrumental in helping states implement a variety of transition strategies, 
including designing new assessment systems and helping increase the  
rigor of existing assessment systems.

• Successfully completing high-stakes K–8, high school, and end-of-course 
assessments, as well as various formative, diagnostic, and interim  
assessments.

• Providing assessment services and programs that support states’  
consortia testing and provide seamless integration into existing  
assessment systems.

• Transitioning to a proven, online testing system.

DRC is the premier provider of highly reliable technology 
solutions for large-scale assessment. The DRC INSIGHTTM 

Online Learning System is the industry’s most reliable 
online testing engine. Our proven system will deliver 25 
million secure assessments in the 2015–2016 school year.  


